
Dear year 6, 

We are really looking forward to welcoming you to the Warriner school in year 7. My name is Ruby, I 

am a current year 7 student, and wanted to write you a letter to tell you about my experience during 

my first year at the Warriner school.  

Before I started, I was most scared about not doing well and not being able to find new friends. 

The school helped me settle in by asking if I needed any help and overall was really friendly. 

My favourite subjects are science, history, geography, and French because to me these subjects are 

very interesting. When you learn about them there are so many things you do not know. If you 

learnt one of them in primary, it will help you but you will still find new things that you did not know 

in the first place. 

Some clubs that I've joined are netball, football and I did do science and drama. I've enjoyed them 

because you get to add on to what you know and it will really help you now and in the future. It's 

also really fun beside the education, you’re having fun and learning.  

My best memory so far is making new friends and getting to know them because it was a really 

positive feeling knowing that someone appreciates you and gets you.  

What I love most about Warriner school is the people and education. People are really welcoming      

and will help you if you need any. The education is incredible because the teachers make it 

enjoyable, like science, you do experiments but you learn from them.  

My advice to you, as a new year 7 is do not be afraid to make mistakes because everyone will 

understand. It's normal to. Failing is okay as long as you learn from it and keep trying hard. Also, 

have fun and be nice because your time at the Warriner will go quit quickly so make the most of it 

and do not leave with any regrets. Make mature decisions and respect everyone.  

 

                                                     


